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INTRODUCTION
This report profiles the labor and economic charac-

teristics of Thurston County. It was prepared by the La-
bor Market and Economic Analysis (LMEA) Branch of
the Washington State Employment Security Department
and is one in a series that profiles labor market and eco-
nomic conditions in each of Washington’s 39 counties.

The profile is designed to assist state and local plan-
ners in developing local economic strategies. It is also
an effective tool for answering labor market and eco-
nomic questions frequently asked about the county.
Readers with specific information needs should refer
to the Table of Contents or to the data appendix to
more quickly access those sections of particular inter-
est to them.

Like the earlier Thurston County Profile of May 1995,
the purpose of this report is to provide a comprehensive
labor market and economic analysis of Thurston County.

Characteristics profiled include the following:
l physical geography, economic history, and

demographics
l labor force composition and trends
l industries, employment, and earnings
l skills and occupations
l economic development and job training

Much of the information in this report is regularly
updated on the LMEA Internet homepage. The homepage
contains current and historical labor market informa-
tion that can be accessed by area or by type of informa-
tion. The site address is:

http://www.wa.gov/esd/lmea
Any inquiries or comments about information in the

profile should be directed to the Labor Market and Eco-
nomic Analysis Branch.
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GEOGRAPHY
Comprising a total land mass of 727 square miles,

Thurston County ranks 32nd in size among the 39 Wash-
ington counties. The county is located in western Wash-
ington at the southernmost end of Puget Sound.
Bordering Thurston County to the south and west are
Lewis County and Grays Harbor County, respectively. The
county’s eastern border with Pierce County is formed by
the Nisqually River.

The jagged boundary constituting north Thurston
County results from saltwater inlets that thrust inland from
Puget Sound. In Thurston County, this collection includes
Budd Inlet, Eld Inlet, Case Inlet and part of Totten Inlet.
It also includes a large part of Nisqually Reach. Lands
beyond Thurston County’s Puget Sound boundaries are
part of Mason and Pierce counties.

As its proximity to Puget Sound might indicate,
Thurston County abounds with lakes and ponds, most
formed eons ago by glacial activity. The largest bodies of
water within the county are Black Lake, Offut Lake, Sum-
mit Lake, Lake Lawrence and Lake St. Clair. Additionally,
there are a number of small but significant bodies of
water in Lacey and Olympia, including Capitol Lake (man-

made), Chambers Lake, Hicks Lake, Long Lake, and
Pattison Lake. Numerous smaller lakes and ponds also
dot the region.

Because of its location at the foot of Puget Sound,
Thurston County is the point through which a number of
rivers run their course to the Sound. In addition to the
Nisqually River, they include the Deschutes, Black, and
Skookumchuck rivers. There are also a host of smaller
creeks and tributaries.

Much of the area comprising the west and northwest
portions of Thurston County is designated as part of state-
owned Capitol Forest (the other half of the state forest is
situated in neighboring Grays Harbor County). The land
is best described as hilly, even mountainous, with an
abundance of Douglas firs and a variety of deciduous
trees. The highest point in the county is Capitol Peak
(2,658 feet above sea level). The topography is similar
at the southeast end of the county inasmuch as the
Snoqualmie National Forest lies just over the border be-
tween Thurston and Lewis counties.

Those lands not influenced by forests, particularly in
the central and northeast reaches of the county, are com-
prised of relatively flat, low prairies and river deltas.
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ECONOMIC HISTORY
The following history is largely excerpted from “A

Short History of Industry and Manufacturing in
Thurston County, Washington,” by Thomas Rainey.
Additional information was added by LMEA staff.

The native inhabitants of what is now Thurston County
were engaged in commerce long before the first Euro-
peans and Americans sailed into Puget Sound. The
Nisqually and Squaxin were cedar and salmon people.
Their split cedar longhouses were places of dwelling and
ceremony during the long rainy winter as well as facto-
ries and storehouses. Wooden canoes fashioned from
cedar carried the natives and their cargo to war, trade,
and visit.

In the late eighteenth century, explorers entered the
Sound. In 1792, a surveying team under Lieutenant Pe-
ter Puget of the Vancouver expedition put its longboats
ashore in south Puget Sound. White explorers did not
return, however, until the 1820s when the Hudson’s Bay
Company searched the area for beaver and a location
for their Puget Sound base of operations.

In the spring of 1833, Dr. John McLoughlin, Chief
Factor of the Hudson’s Bay Company, sent agents to es-
tablish a trading post at Nisqually in what is now Thurston
County. Fort Nisqually was the hub of fur trading activity
on Puget Sound. The company also established a large
cattle and sheep operation on the Nisqually plains. The
British fur trading and agricultural companies were thus
well-established on southern Puget Sound when Ameri-
can settlers began arriving. The United States gained full
sovereignty over the region by the mid-1840s.

Colonel Michael T. Simmons led the first party of
Americans to settle on Puget Sound. In 1846, he staked
a claim around the waterfalls of the Deschutes River near
Budd Inlet, the southernmost part of the Sound, and
harnessed the Deschutes Falls to power a sawmill and
grist mill. He named it New Market, later Tumwater.

Levi Lathrop Smith and Edmond Sylvester laid claim
to a small peninsula jutting into Budd Inlet two miles
north of Tumwater. Their claim became Smithfield, later
Olympia. Olympia became the seat of the new county of
Thurston. It was there that Isaac Ingalls Stevens, the first
governor of the Territory, established the capital in 1853.

Shortly after the founding of Tumwater and Olympia,
Isaac Wood founded a village east of Olympia named
Woodland (renamed Lacey in 1891 so as not to confuse
it with the prominent Woodland on the Columbia River).

The first American settlers in Thurston County had
high hopes for its rapid economic development. Except
for pockets of prairie land which lured the first farmers,
the county was blanketed by marketable timber. Coal was
also discovered in the south county.

The mid-1850s found the new settlements on south
Puget Sound prosperous. Olympia had a small newspa-
per, the first on Puget Sound, which championed immi-
gration and rapid development in its first issue. The vast
forests surrounding the Sound beckoned. An infant shell-
fish industry was blooming and lumber mills were spring-
ing up around the inlet. Olympia had an established
mercantile trade. Though growth was impeded by the
Indian War of 1855-56 and the tendency of the men to
head for California’s gold fields, Olympia established a
significant port and trading center by the 1860s.

Still a prosperous and stable economy proved elu-
sive. For example, in the late nineteenth century, Thurston
County experienced all of the usual problems of a fron-
tier area—and a few special ones of its own. Puget Sound
was essentially an enormous virgin wilderness of fir. The
topography therefore dictated that timber would be a
major industry. But nature wasn’t so kind. Olympia, the
area’s only feasible port, provided a link for local ex-
ports, but at low tide was separated from open water by
a massive mud flat. Since dense forests made overland
travel extremely difficult, water transport was vital.

Tacoma and Seattle, until the 1870s much smaller
than Olympia, possessed deeper and more accessible
ports which accounted in large part for their phenom-
enal growth in the late nineteenth century. By the time
Olympia dredged its way to deep water at the turn of
the century, the cities to its north had eclipsed it in
population and industry. Another setback came in 1873
when the Northern Pacific Railroad chose Tacoma in-
stead of Olympia as its major western terminus because
of the former’s spacious and deeper waters of Com-
mencement Bay.

By 1893, Thurston County was dependent on out-
side markets in the sense that its economy tied directly
to its most important resource—timber. As new tech-
nology made it possible for lumber companies to cut,
process, and ship timber out of the county, wood prod-
ucts became the major export and primary driver of
the local economy.
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The timber industry generated most jobs, with camps
and mills springing up all over the county. Several small
towns in the south county—like Bordeaux—were re-
ally lumber camps. Olympia supplied camps and mills
in several western counties, while mills in Tumwater and
on Budd Inlet turned logs into finished wood products.
Logging and milling operations around Yelm, Tenino,
and Bucoda boosted those small towns during good years
when demand for lumber was high.

The forest products market during these years was
notoriously unstable. With many competitors, lumber
prices were low even in the best of times. Small logging
and milling firms struggled along with razor-thin profit
margins. Owners frequently cut wages, operated outdated
machinery, or went out of business when market gluts
cut demand. The lumber practice of the day was to cut
fast and cheaply, and then abandon the property.

The county’s agriculture sector experienced similar
market fluctuations. Nature again wielded a stern hand.
Glacial activity left rocky rubble in its wake. Sandy loam
in some prairie areas was all that remained to attract
farmers. Even the prairies had highly acidic soil. At the
end of the nineteenth century, farmers barely met the
needs of the local market and eventually lost it altogether.
They turned to dairy farming to survive market shocks.

Other industries began to brighten the county’s eco-
nomic horizon in the last quarter of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Most notable were coal mining and stone quarrying
in the southeast county and the Olympia Brewery in
Tumwater. Coal was discovered early in the county’s his-
tory and mined well into the twentieth century. An even
greater boom to the economy of the south county were
the sandstone quarries near Tenino. Craftsmen came
from across Europe and America for Tenino Sandstone.
The quarries lifted the local economy and, from the late
1880s until the first World War, boosted Tenino’s popu-
lation several times over. But growth in this industry was
cyclical, reflecting the availability of disposable income
and municipal expenditures. The market for sandstone
faded after World War I as architectural tastes changed
and cement replaced it as a major building material.

The Olympia Brewing Company proved to be a more
enduring aspect of the county’s economy. It was founded
in 1894 as the Capital Brewing Company. After establish-
ing itself in the Far West, the company expanded to the
gold rush towns of Alaska. In 1901, it effected facility
expansions in Washington and Oregon and was renamed
the Olympia Brewing Company. The company was nearly
wrecked by state prohibition in 1916, pushing the econo-
mies of Tumwater and Olympia into a minor depression.

However, it sprang from Prohibition in 1933 with a new,
thoroughly modern brewing plant which is still in op-
eration, although the firm is now owned by the Miller
Brewing Company after having undergone several own-
ership changes.

The Olympia Brewing Company may have led Thurston
County out of the hard times of the 1890s but other sec-
tors prospered as well. As before, the basic economic
health of the county depended upon timber. In 1900, a
corporate giant emerged when the railroad tycoon James
Hill sold 900,000 acres of timberland owned by his
Northern Pacific Railroad to Frederick Weyerhaeuser.
Over the next 20 years, Weyerhaeuser moved his opera-
tions to western Washington and bought additional land,
including the last old growth stands on the southeastern
slopes of Thurston County. Meanwhile, a regional outfit,
Simpson Timber Company, expanded into Thurston
County from neighboring Mason County. Simpson pur-
chased part interest in two local companies, Mud Bay
Logging and Mason Logging, and was soon logging tim-
ber high on the slopes of the Black Hills.

By 1906, the sawmills along Budd Inlet and in other
parts of the county were humming with activity. Olympia
was expanding north into the Inlet, as new land was
formed with dredge material from the mud flats. Olym-
pia was creating a deepwater port, though still relatively
small compared to Seattle and Tacoma. The Union Pa-
cific Railroad was surveying a new line to Budd Inlet.
The population of the county and real estate values were
rising. The San Francisco earthquake ushered in local
economic recovery as mills in Thurston County could
not keep up with the demand for lumber created as the
city began to rebuild. The Banker’s Panic of 1907 caused
a slight downturn, but one that hardly affected the county.

While the timber industry sustained Thurston County
through nearly three decades of prosperity, state gov-
ernment—which would eventually replace it as the domi-
nant local industry—began to emerge. It would not fully
replace timber as the major industry until the post-World
War II period, but it made a good start in the 1920s. In
the process, Thurston County began to reap the economic
benefits that accrued directly and indirectly from state
government. When the legislature was in session, for
example, local businesses saw a healthy pickup despite
the fact that state government did not grow substantially
until after World War I. A rising state government meant
growth in the county economy.

One sign of government-fueled prosperity was the
building spree in and around Olympia during the 1920s.
Finished in 1927, the State Capitol Campus, anchored by
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the domed Capitol Building, was the very symbol of what
would become the county’s preeminent industry. State
employment, bolstered by federal funds, buffered Olym-
pia and the surrounding area from the worst effects of
the Great Depression.

The mobilization of resources at the onset of World
War II marked a new heyday for the county’s timber in-
dustry, pulling it out of the downturn experienced in the
years immediately following the Depression. Wartime
demand did, however, reveal a growing problem—
overcutting. The main problem for the county’s timber
industry was exhaustion of the resource base.
Weyerhaeuser felled the last major stands of old-growth
Douglas fir in southeast Thurston County, while the Mud
Bay and Mason Logging Companies cleared the Black
Hills in the western part of the county. However,
Weyerhaeuser, with the help of federal conservation agen-
cies, replanted and stewarded forest resources. Compa-
nies in the Black Hills, though, were of the old school.
By 1941, the area was logged out, and with the timber
went the town of Bordeaux. The Department of Natural
Resources took over the land and established a tree farm
now known as Capital Forest.

Olympia emerged in the post-war era as a major cen-
ter for lumber communities west of Thurston County
while the Port of Olympia remained a major transporta-
tion center for logs and finished lumber. But the glory
days of the local timber industry were over. Local mills
boomed briefly in the post-war period, but began to close
after the building orgy of the 1940s and 1950s.

War—both hot and cold—has been good for the
economies of counties along Puget Sound. During the
war, operations at nearby Fort Lewis increased several
fold, forcing soldiers and their families into Lacey and
Olympia for housing and other services. Many dis-
charged and retired military personnel later settled in
Thurston and Pierce counties permanently. Lacey, a
sleepy town before the war, expanded rapidly and by
the late 1950s surpassed Tumwater as the county’s sec-
ond largest city. It was also in the 1950s that Olympia
assumed its present form as a capital city with mills on
Budd Inlet and a seaport.

By the 1970s, Olympia, Tumwater, and Lacey had
blended into an extended capital community. The cities
represented an urban fixture on the new interstate cor-
ridor between Seattle and Portland, while expanding as
a center of offices and homes for state employees and
military personnel. This further diminished the county’s
modest farm sector as development pushed into the re-

maining prairies. Dairying and truck (berry) farming
continued in south county as did small hobby farms.

The Washington Public Power Supply System plant at
Satsop in neighboring Grays Harbor County had a marked
impact on Thurston County since half of the 4,000 con-
struction laborers not only lived in Thurston, but usually
spent their paychecks there as well. The Satsop nuclear
plant benefits came to an abrupt end in the early 1980s
as the project was terminated. Unfortunately, it coincided
with a severe national economic recession. Even state
government suffered layoffs.

Thurston County emerged from the recession and by
the late 1980s was in the midst of a commercial, office,
and residential building boom. The Olympia waterfront
and downtown were revitalized, Black Hills Hospital
(now Capital Medical Center) was built, and Lacey and
Tumwater began a residential and office boom. Popula-
tion growth caused schools to be built to accommodate
the influx.

In recent years, Thurston County has become an edu-
cational and retail center, serving counties to the west
and south. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, the state
legislature approved and financed construction of The
Evergreen State College on a peninsula between Budd
and Eld Inlets. The four-year public institution became
an economic and cultural fixture in Thurston County with
faculty, staff, and students contributing to the local hous-
ing and retail sectors. The same can be said for Saint
Martin’s College and for South Puget Sound Community
College, which has been growing rapidly and graduates
many students into the local labor force from its voc-
tech programs.

As with other cities across the nation, the retail busi-
ness has migrated from historic downtown Olympia to
shopping centers and other significant retail outlets on
its periphery (the trend has abated somewhat, however,
as downtown Olympia has mounted a retail rebound with
niche stores). The county’s first mall was South Sound
Center in Lacey, built in the mid-1960s. It was followed
in the late 1970s by Capital Mall and its surrounding
retail corridor. More recently, Martin Village in Lacey
and other retail centers have further boosted the county’s
retail core. In addition to capping the retail leakage to
Pierce and King counties, Thurston County’s retail core
has exported its goods to much of southwest Washing-
ton by attracting customers from rural parts of Thurston
and nearby Lewis, Mason, and Grays Harbor counties.
Thurston County’s metropolitan area has of late experi-
enced the arrival of large retailers that market in a spe-
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cific product category (e.g., electronics, home furnish-
ings, hardware, garden, office supplies, books, etc.) as
well as one-stop-shopping centers that carry everything
from groceries to clothing to hardware. Plans are un-
derway for another Fred Myer, an Old Navy department
store, Walgreen, Rite Aid, and others.

After all is said and done, there remains government.
Though it’s share has grown smaller as the rest of the
economy has evolved over the last three decades, it re-
mains by far the largest industry sector in the county and
is a vital stabilizing factor for the local economy that gen-
erates a very large and important payroll into the area.
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POPULATION

Figure 1
Population Trend
Thurston County, 1970-1999
Source: Office of Financial Management

Thurston County’s population had exceptionally strong
growth over the last three decades. Its 164 percent in-
crease since 1970 was the third largest among
Washington’s 39 counties (only San Juan and Island coun-
ties were higher). Thurston County’s resident popula-
tion more than doubled from 1970-90 (76,894 to
161,238) and the pace of population growth stayed at a
healthy pace since, reaching 202,700 in 1999 (see Fig-
ure 1). During much of this period, Thurston County
ranked among the fastest growing counties in the state.
As such, the county saw its share of statewide population
rise from 2.3 percent in 1970 to 3.5 percent in 1999.

Population in Thurston County has consistently posted
net positive annual rates of growth ranging from 1 to 9
percent (see Figure 2). The 1970s saw exceptionally high
levels of growth which greatly surpassed the statewide
average. Even in 1971, in the aftermath of the “Boeing
Bust” recession, when Washington actually lost popula-
tion, the county notched a 2 percent increase. The 1980s
saw less volatility but annual rates consistently higher

than the state as a whole. In the last five years, though,
the annual increases have been very close to the state’s
increases and in 1998, for the first time, the state in-
crease was greater than the county. The population boom
is subsiding in Thurston County.

Components of population change such as births,
deaths, and migration can provide insight into larger
population trends. From 1990 through 1999 Thurston
County experienced a natural population change of
9,850—the net result of 21,788 births and 11,939
deaths. Add to that strong net migration of 31,612 and
the result is total population growth of 41,462.

Net migration has clearly been the strongest factor in
Thurston County’s population growth. In fact, the mi-
gratory element of population change has been consid-
erably stronger in the county than statewide. For the
1990-99 period, net migration accounted for 76 per-
cent of population change in the county and 61 percent
statewide. Over the last three to four years, though, the
level of net migration has fallen.

Trends

Figure 2
Population, Annual Percent Change
Thurston County & Washington, 1971-1999
Source: Office of Financial Management
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Towns and Cities
Almost half (44 percent) of Thurston County residents

lived in an incorporated area in 1999 (see Figure 3 on
the next page). That area is represented by 7 cities (in

order of population size): Olympia (the state capital and
county seat), Lacey, Tumwater, Yelm, Tenino, Rainier,
and Bucoda. An overwhelming share of those residents,
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however, live in Olympia, Lacey, and Tumwater. These
three cities are home to 93 percent of the municipal
population and 40 percent of the entire county popula-
tion—all in a roughly 45-50 square mile area of north
Thurston County.

Though Olympia remains the most populous of the
three principal cities, Lacey is closing the gap. Of the
three, Lacey had the fastest growing population over the
last decade with an annualized growth rate of 4.6 per-
cent. On the other hand, Olympia (2.0 percent) and
Tumwater (2.6 percent) had significantly slower growth.
This may be changing, though. Olympia’s increase from
1998-99 was 2.9 percent and Lacey’s fell off to a slightly

less 2.8 percent. Tumwater posted a 2.5 percent increase.
The smaller communities were actually the fastest grow-
ing, though. Yelm and Rainier had the highest growth
rates over the decade.

Thurston County also has unincorporated townships,
most concentrated in its southern reaches. They include
East Olympia, Littlerock, Maytown, Rochester, Gate,
Tono, and Vail. Some of the phenomenon cited above
is also playing out in these even smaller towns. Precise
population data, however, are difficult to obtain because
of their unincorporated status. Although not a city, per
se, the Nisqually Indian Reservation is home to about
3,000 residents.
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Figure 3
Population of Cities, Towns, and County
Thurston County, 1990-1999
Source: Office of Financial Management

The distribution of the population among various age
groups as well as changes in this distribution over time
highlight patterns not revealed by the overall data. Fig-
ure 4 shows the Thurston County population by age group
for 1998 and 2020 (projected). The age group catego-
ries were developed on the following assumptions:

l 0-14 = Infants or adolescents a decade or two
removed from the labor force

l 15-19 = Prospective new entrants into the labor
force, except college students

l 20-24 = New entrants into the labor force
l 25-44 = Workers in their prime years of

work productivity
l 45-64 = Mature workers with years of accumulated

skills and experience
l 65+ = Retirees

The principal revelation, if any, is that Thurston County
will be aging over the next two decades. This holds true

Age Groups
for the county, the state, and the nation. Population shares
will rise significantly for the two age groups collectively
representing those 45 and older. Conversely, share size
will fall for the two categories representing those 19 and
under. The 20-24 year-old cohort will remain about the
same. The median age in the county is increasing. In
1980 it was less than 30 (29.6). Ten years later, it had
increased by four years and in 1999 it was estimated at
36 years.

The baby-boomers, that large population cohort born
between 1946 and 1964 and who make up about one-
third of the population, will soon start to reach retire-
ment age, and it is the size of that group that shifts the
share sizes shown in the chart. The main impact of this
aging will be seen in a greater need for social and health
services and other needs peculiar to the aging. The
growth of this group may put more pressure on service
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providers, but the elderly population is not necessarily
poor; many have money to spend and their income and
spending stream will be an important factor in the
county’s economy.

Diminishment of the share size of the younger groups
is a phenomenon occurring in the county, in the state,
and throughout the nation. Labor shortages are a dis-
tinct possibility and are already occurring in places. If
all areas are affected, in-migration from nearby coun-
ties will not be an option. Courses of action may include
expansion of foreign in-migration and/or the further
expansion of underutilized groups in the work force.
Businesses may have to rely on greater infusions of capi-
tal to compensate for losses in the labor force.

Figure 4
Population by Age Groups
Thurston County, 1998 and 2020
Source: Office of Financial Management
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With 90.4 percent of the population in 1998, whites
were Thurston County’s predominant racial group (see
Figure 5). That share, however, reflects one that has
slowly but steadily eroded for quite a few years.

Since the white populace saw positive growth over
the entire observation period, its share loss actually arose
from much stronger growth rates in the non-white popu-
lation. And the differences are clear. From 1990-98,
non-white growth eclipsed that of whites, 62 percent

versus 21 percent. The strongest growth was among
Asians and Pacific Islanders (76 percent), though blacks
(60 percent) and Native Americans (30 percent) also
made solid gains.

Those recognized as being of Hispanic origin are dis-
tributed across all of the different race categories, i.e.,
one of Hispanic origin can belong to any race. Their
number increased 52 percent from 1990-98.

Demographics
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Figure 5
Population Estimates by Race and Hispanic Origin
Thurston County and Washington State, 1990 and 1998
Source: Office of Financial Management
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The resident civilian labor force is defined as all
persons 16 years of age and older in a specified geo-
graphic area who are either working or looking for work,
excluding those serving in the armed forces. Like resi-
dent population, the labor force is a major economic
indicator. Since gross domestic product and gross state
product are not produced at the county level, labor force
and other measures are used as substitutes or proxies
for those indicators.

Thurston County’s resident civilian labor force num-
bered 99,100 in 1998, more than a 200 percent increase
since 1970 (see Figures 6 and 7). This translates into
4.0 percent growth in annualized terms over the 28-year
period (compared to 2.8 percent statewide). While ac-
tual growth rates varied, including periods of extremely
modest growth, the county’s labor force posted only posi-
tive growth over the entire period, even in the midst of
national recessions. By contrast, the state’s labor force
saw losses or stagnation during recessionary periods
(1971, 1984 and 1991).

Thurston County’s labor force stability comes largely
from state government employment and its complemen-
tary trade and service industries. But that sector is not
the entirety of the county’s labor force dynamics.

In 1978, the county’s labor force grew an unprec-
edented 12 percent. The magnitude of this growth was

all the more impressive for not having been tied to state
government which stayed flat during the administration
of Governor Dixie Lee Ray. Trade and services carried
most of that growth, fueled by the influx of workers con-
structing the Washington Public Power Supply System’s
nuclear power plant at Satsop in Grays Harbor County
and the influx of military personnel and their families
during a strong peacetime military buildup at Fort Lewis
in Pierce County.

The county’s underlying labor force strength and sta-
bility was further revealed in recessionary 1981-82
when neither termination of the WPPSS project nor state
government Reduction in Forces (RIFs) resulted in net
labor force losses. In fact, the labor force managed to
climb between 1 percent and 2 percent. Moreover, the
county’s labor force increased 11 percent in 1983 as
trade and service sector recovery coupled with state
government expansion under the administration of
Governor John Spellman.

A very strong period of national economic growth in
the latter half of the 1980s further boosted Thurston
County’s labor force, though the pace of that growth has
tapered off considerably during the 1990s. The county’s
labor force growth was less than one-half of 1 percent in
1994 and, after rebounding from 1995-97, actually de-
creased—for the first time—in 1998 by a tenth of a

CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE
Trends

Figure 6
Civilian Labor Force
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Figure 7
Civilian Labor Force, Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County & Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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percent. Initiative 601, adopted by the voters in 1993,
tied state government expenditures to population growth
and inflation. This slowed government employment in-
creases in the county with a consequent effect upon the
labor force.

One labor force dynamic perhaps more evident to-
day than in the past is the high commuter rate between
Thurston and Pierce counties, which gives Thurston a

notably higher resident employment base than either the
place-of-work nonagricultural wage and salary employ-
ment or covered employment bases. In 1998, there were
81,200 nonfarm jobs in the county. Labor force employ-
ment, based on residence of the worker, totaled 94,200.
The difference is found primarily in those who commute
out of the county (farm employment doesn’t come close
to making up the difference).

The labor force in Thurston County, like the popula-
tion in general, is predominantly white. Figure 8 shows
the numbers and percentages of the various races in the
county. (Those of Hispanic origin are treated as a sepa-
rate category and are not included in the racial catego-
ries.) Racial distribution is fairly similar to statewide
patterns except that minority share sizes tend to be slightly
smaller (except for Native Americans, whose proportion
in the county is slightly larger than it is statewide).

Almost half of Thurston County’s work force is female.
At 48.5 percent, the share of working women is greater
than the statewide average (45.7 percent) and is the sec-
ond highest in the state. Only Island County has a larger
share of women in the work force (49.2 percent).

Demographics
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Figure 8
Civilian Labor Force by Race & Hispanic Orig.
Thurston County & Washington, 1997
Source: Employment Security Department
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As noted, the civilian labor force consists of those
either working or looking for work. The unemployment
rate is the share of the labor force not working but ac-
tively looking for work. The unemployed do not include
retirees, the institutionalized, or discouraged workers
(i.e., those who would like to work but who are not ac-
tively searching for a job). Again, the common denomi-

UNEMPLOYMENT
nator here is that none of these groups is actively look-
ing for work.

The unemployment rate is determined through a regu-
larly recurring survey of households. The state and county
portion of this household survey is merged with other
local information (e.g., unemployment insurance claims
and business establishment surveys) to produce county
level unemployment rates.

The annual average unemployment rate in Thurston
County was 4.9 percent in 1998. This was well below the
rates of most of the decade; the rate was less in 1990
(4.8 percent) but hasn’t been lower since the 4.6 per-
cent registered in 1969. (The average since 1970 has
been 7.3 percent.) The dynamics of the current rate are
associated with the tightening of the labor market in re-
sponse to the nationwide economic boom.

Thurston County’s annual average jobless rates have,
for the most part, tracked very closely with the state level
over the entire 1970-98 period (see Figure 9). This trend
appears to lend credence to the observation that as goes
the state so goes Thurston County. After all, the county’s
major industry—state government—is dictated largely
by state tax revenues which can reasonably be used as a
proxy for the state’s economic environment. It could also
be indicative of the progressive incorporation of the
county into the dynamic Puget Sound regional
economy—one that largely drives the state economy.

Trends
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Figure 9
Unemployment Rates
Thurston, Washington, & U.S., 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

One of the key factors in determining unemployment
figures is the number of claims filed with the Employment
Security Department for unemployment insurance (UI)
benefits. The accompanying table shows the number of UI
claims filed in Thurston County and Washington State from
July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998 by occupational groupings
(see Figure 10).

By and large, the occupational stratification of the
county’s UI claims resembles the stratification statewide.
The largest number of claimants comes from the con-

Unemployment Insurance Claims
struction trades (structural work) in both the county and
the state, and in both cases accounted for almost one-
fifth of all claims. Construction work is very seasonal
and project-driven. When the project is completed, the
workers can draw UI benefits while waiting for their next
project. Professional, technical, and managerial work-
ers are the next largest group. Their share of UI claim-
ants is large because this occupational grouping is, by
far, the largest in the county, representing almost one-
third of all jobs.
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In Thurston County, UI claims were fairly evenly split
between groupings loosely categorized as white-collar
(48 percent) versus blue-collar (52 percent). In terms
of a white-collar/blue-collar ratio, local claims differed

slightly from state claims in that the state saw more
blue-collar (55 percent) and fewer white-collar (45
percent) occupations.
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Figure 10
Unemployment Insurance Claimants
Thurston County and Washington State, July 1, 1997 - June 30, 1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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Data for this section come from two Bureau of Labor
Statistics programs run in Washington by Employment
Security—Current Employment Statistics (CES) and Cov-
ered Employment and Wages (ES-202). CES produces

Except for a 2.9 percent decline in 1982, nonagri-
cultural employment in Thurston County climbed con-
sistently from 1970 to 1998 (see Figures 11 and 12).
Rising at an average annualized rate of 4.3 percent,
the nonagricultural employment base roughly tripled
from 25,100 to 81,200. By comparison, statewide nona-
gricultural employment grew at a lower annualized rate
of 3.2 percent.

INDUSTRIES, EMPLOYMENT,
AND WAGES

estimates of total nonagricultural employment while
ES-202 reports all employment and wages covered by
the state unemployment insurance program.

Employment Trend
Perhaps because it is the seat of state government

where revenues and programs—and by extension em-
ployment—are related to state economic conditions,
Thurston County’s nonagricultural employment pattern
quite closely matches the statewide pattern. Both were
essentially straight-line over the 1970-98 period, a pat-
tern interrupted briefly by recession in 1982 and slug-
gishness in 1990. The industry by industry patterns are,
not surprisingly, more volatile.
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Figure 11
Nonagricultural Wage & Salary Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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Figure 12
Nonagricultural Wage & Salary Employment,
Cumulative Percentage Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

One way of determining the strength or weakness of
an area’s economy is to compare it to another area. Lo-
cation quotients reveal how Thurston County’s employ-
ment patterns either differ from or coincide with those
of Washington. They do this by comparing an industry’s
share of employment at the county level against the same

Location Quotients
industry’s share at the state level and in the process re-
vealing differences in the way county and state industry
employment is distributed.

Location quotients are determined by dividing the
local industry’s share of total employment by the same
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industry’s share of total employment at the state level. A
value of 1.0 means that local industry is similar to its
state counterpart. A value higher than 1.0 denotes a lo-
cal industry with a higher concentration of employment
relative to the area’s economy than is present statewide
in that same industry, while a value below 1.0 denotes
just the opposite. Put another way, a quotient higher than
1.0 suggests that the good or service produced by that
county industry is in effect more than necessary for local
consumption and therefore exported. A quotient less than
1.0 suggests, conversely, that the good or service pro-
duced by that local industry is insufficient to meet the
needs of the local market and therefore must be im-
ported to satisfy existing demand.

Figure 13 shows that each of Thurston County’s in-
dustry divisions except government had location quo-
tients of less than 1.0, which normally would translate
into unsatisfied demand for the goods and services pro-
duced in those sectors. The abnormally large level of
government employment in the county, though, skews
the chart. With a quotient of 2.23, government exports a
huge amount of services to all areas of the state.

The degree of importation of the goods and services
produced by the other sectors should only be looked
at relative to each other because of the distorting fac-

There has been considerable concern recently that
the U.S. is becoming a services-producing economy
rather than—and largely at the expense of—a
goods-producing economy. Whether or not that concern
is warranted the data clearly show that both Washington
and Thurston County are moving in that direction.

Figure 14 shows that goods-producing (manufac-
turing plus construction) jobs as a share of total em-
ployment has been eroding in both Thurston County
and Washington over the 1970-98 period. Thurston
County has, in fact, been moving in lock-step with the
state in this regard only from a smaller share position.
As such, the county’s share of goods-producing jobs
was roughly 10 percent in 1998 compared to roughly
20 percent statewide.

The eroding share of goods-producing jobs in
Thurston County is not due to net losses in the
goods-producing sector. In fact, the number of
goods-producing jobs in the county has actually climbed
over time from 4,140 in 1970 to 7,900 in 1998. It is
clear that the shrinking share of goods-producing jobs

Figure 13
Location Quotients
Thurston County, 1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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tor of government’s size. Manufacturing had the small-
est value followed by Transportation, Communication,
and Utilities. Both quotients are small enough to sug-
gest a significant level of importation must occur to
satisfy local needs. Construction; Finance, Insurance,
and Real Estate (FIRE); Services; and Trade all are rela-
tively strong positions if the effects of the government
size are discounted.

Goods and Services
Figure 14
Goods Producing vs. Services Producing
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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is due almost solely to the strong growth in
services-producing jobs. When people think about
services-producing jobs, they tend to equate them with
low-skill, low-wage jobs, and the county certainly has its
share of those. But services-producing jobs are also
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high-skilled, high-wage jobs like many found in state
government and health care, for example.

This phenomenon is not in itself a necessarily harm-
ful one. After all, the services industry includes many
good jobs, including physicians, lawyers, business con-
sultants, computer and software programmers, and, in

Annual average wages are derived by taking the total
wages paid over the year in an area and dividing it by the
area’s annual average employment. Jobs not covered by
the unemployment insurance program are not included.
It is estimated, however, that roughly 90 percent of total
employment is covered. It should be further noted that
annual average wages do not include benefits (e.g., in-
surance or retirement), only actual wages.

Despite relatively stable and respectable state govern-
ment payrolls, annual average covered wages in Thurston
County have been consistently below the state average,
though not significantly (see Figure 15). There is some
evidence that the county’s lower-than-average wage has
come about due to a dearth of traditionally higher-paying
manufacturing jobs. The main reason for the difference,
however, is the incredible strength of King County’s manu-
facturing and services sector and its upward push on
statewide averages which makes most counties appear
to be “below average.” The statewide average wage in
1998 was $33,062 but only two counties, King and
Snohomish, were “above average.” The rest fell below.
It is a testament to the strength of state government pay-
rolls that Thurston County, with an average of $28,457,
was ranked fifth highest in the state (without the benefit
of a lead manufacturing sector).

The discussion of the average covered wages in
Thurston County from 1970 to 1998 starts on a techni-
cal note inasmuch as the sudden, dramatic jump in 1971
reflected state government employees being brought
under the UI program—and not a major addition of
employment or wages to the county economy. The
county’s average wages were sustained at around that
level through 1977 as a couple of large state govern-
ment construction projects commenced. The county’s
average wage began slipping thereafter as those projects
wound down and the national economy slid into reces-
sion. From 1982-89, the average wage remained essen-
tially stagnant. It has climbed since 1989 to its present
level in conjunction with even bigger increases in the
statewide average.

Figure 15
Annual Average Covered Wages
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Thurston County, state government. Nevertheless, there
does appear to be a rather strong link between
goods-producing jobs and higher pay. Figure 15 shows
that change in average wages over time and there is a
strong relationship between that trend and that of
goods-producing and services-producing jobs.

Annual Average Wages

Figure 16 shows 1998 average covered wages for
both Thurston County and Washington State by major
industry divisions and by specific industries at the
two-digit SIC code level. These comparisons should be
used only broadly; suppressed industries, part-time
workers, and executive earnings can exaggerate wage
disparities between otherwise comparable industries.

While a handful of two-digit SIC code sectors in
Thurston County boasted higher average wages than the
corresponding state sectors, the majority were lower. This
was also the case at the major division level, though the
county did have a higher average wage than the state in
agriculture and government.

The difference between the average wage of private
industry in the county compared to the state is remark-
able and suggests even further how necessary govern-
ment is to the county’s economy. The private sector in
Thurston County paid only 74 percent of the same sec-
tor statewide. Overall, the county’s average wage was 86
percent of the state. Government wages in the county
are 102 percent of the state. Clearly, government has a
strong and positive influence on wages.
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This is not to suggest that there are no unusually
high annual average covered earnings among Thurston
County private industries. Of the 63 Thurston County
industries in the table (Figure 16), about one-fifth had
annual average covered earnings higher than those in
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Figure 16
Annual Average Covered Wages
Thurston County and Washington State, 1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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the same statewide sectors. These included several in-
dustries in agriculture, food processing, a couple of
manufacturing entities, and a handful of industries in
trade and services.

The agriculture, forestry, and fishing sector is rela-
tively small in Thurston County, claiming about 2.4 per-
cent of covered employment. Throughout the state the
average is 3.6 percent. Statewide, though, agricultural
employment is strongly influenced by the eastern coun-
ties where farm-related employment can be as much or
more than one-fourth of all employment. Thurston

Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing
County’s agricultural employment is about average in
terms of western Washington.

Figure 17 on the next page shows the crops, live-
stock, and orchards of Thurston County. Blueberries,
corn, and carrots are primary field crops in the county,
which ranks high among all counties in the amount
produced. Dairy cows and hens (for broilers and eggs)
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are quite large industries and the county is ranked sev-
enth in the state for its inventory of dairy cows and fourth
for its broiler production. The major tree fruits of Wash-
ington are represented in the county, albeit on a small
scale compared to other areas. There are apple, cherry,
plum, grape, and pear orchards scattered among some
100 farms.

According to recently released information from the
1997 Census of Agriculture, the amount of land in farms
in Thurston County decreased 6 percent in recent years
(from 59,980 acres in 1992 to 56,300 in 1997). The
average farm size and the number of full-time farms also
decreased over the same period (by 8 and 4 percent
respectively). However, the market value of agricultural
products sold climbed from around $89 million to $120
million (1997 dollars). The average per farm in 1997
was $145,086. Even though the size of agriculture is

waning, those remaining in the industry are seeing good
increases in their product valuation.

In 1998, the agriculture, forestry, and fishing sector
employed almost 2,000 workers. There were about 360
forestry workers and about 70 involved with fishing and
hunting. The remainder were involved in agriculture
in some form. Crop production and livestock claimed
the most, a little over 1,000, and some 500 performed
agricultural services. Agricultural services include vet-
erinary services, landscape planning, and lawn and
garden services.

Wages for the sector averaged $18,851 annually. The
wages are considerably higher than the statewide sec-
tor average of $14,608 because of a high concentra-
tion of workers in the higher paying industries of
ornamental nursery crops, food crops grown under
cover, and dairy farms.
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Figure 17
Crops, Livestock, and Orchards
Thurston County
Source: Census of Agriculture
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As a share of Thurston County’s total nonagricultural
employment base, construction varied from a high of
5.9 percent in 1970 to a low of 4.5 percent in 1993. Not
surprisingly, that employment fluctuated over time with
the duration of major projects and business cycles (see
Figure 18). In the 1970-93 observation period, it fell
from 1,380 in 1970 to 880 by 1973 as The Evergreen
State College was completed and recession ensued. It
climbed again, however, from 1,010 in 1976 to 2,050 by
1978 as work began on two big public works projects:
the Capitol Campus underground parking garage (1976)
and the Departments of Social and Health Services and
Transportation Buildings on the East Capitol Campus
(1978), falling to 1,280 by 1982 as those projects
wrapped up and another recession hit. Construction grew
strongly in the latter half of the 1980s and through the
turn of the decade as a boom in residential, commer-
cial, and office development was coupled with construc-
tion of three new state buildings: Natural Resources (East
Capitol Campus), Labor and Industries (Tumwater), and
Ecology (Lacey), as well as the LOTT wastewater treat-

Construction
ment plant at the Port of Olympia. With the 1990-91 re-
cession, employment fell slightly, recovered, and then
plateaued at 3,400 until 1997 when it started climbing
again. The latest increase, reaching 3,700 in 1998, has
been spurred by non-residential construction such as
office buildings and commercial establishments.

Construction is normally divided into three catego-
ries. In 1998, well over half of sector employment (57
percent) was within special trade contractors (plumb-
ing, electrical work, painting, carpentry, etc.). General
building contractors employed about one-third of the
sector and heavy construction, the highest paying in-
dustry, employed the least (about 9 percent). Construc-
tion wages in the county are only about 80 percent of
those statewide.

Mining, which is subsumed under this sector, is rela-
tively small in Thurston County. Some 2 percent of sec-
tor employment is involved with mining and it is limited
to crushed and broken stone and construction sand
and gravel. Wages, though, are almost on a par with
heavy construction.

Figure 18
Construction & Mining Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Figure 19
Construction & Mining, Cumulative % Incr.
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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Manufacturing
Manufacturing, particularly forest products, used to

dominate employment in Thurston County. But starting
in the 1950s, employment shifted away from manufac-
turing and toward government, services, and trade.
Though it remains important to the economy, manufac-
turing has continued to decline as a share of county
employment, slipping from 11 percent in 1970 to 8 per-

cent in 1980 to 7 percent in 1990 to only 5 percent in
1998. The actual number of manufacturing jobs has in-
creased over time but so slowly in comparison to other
sectors that the share size has shrunk.

Like construction, manufacturing has experienced
some significant cycles over the 1970-98 period (see
Figures 20 and 21 on the next page). Through the
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1970s, the county’s manufacturing sector was on a pre-
dominantly upward pattern, peaking at nearly 3,900 by
1979. It nevertheless lost a share of county employment
as its growth was neither as strong nor as steady as that
in government, trade, or services. Manufacturing em-
ployment plunged in the first half of the 1980s to nearly
3,000 after being battered by a severe recession. The
recovery that followed, however, restored employment
to 3,800 by 1987. Manufacturing has produced some-
thing of a seesaw pattern over the past decade, peaking
at 4,300 in 1990, but never surpassing that. In 1998,
employment stood at 4,200.

Lumber and wood products remains the biggest
manufacturing industry in Thurston County with about
900 workers comprising more than one-fifth of the
area’s manufacturing in 1998. Approximately two out
five workers are engaged in logging and a fairly large
number are engaged in the manufacture of mobile
homes. The balance are scattered through several wood
products enterprises. Though the industry is cyclical,

it has been equally affected by structural as well as
political factors that continue even today. Since 1994,
covered employment and wages have been declining.
The number of workers fell from 1,093 to 907 in 1998
and the real average wage in the industry went from
$33,135 to $31,804.

Food and kindred products was the county’s second
largest manufacturing sector in 1998 with 605 workers.
Employment was mostly concentrated in brewing, soft
drinks, and dairy products (mainly cheese). Smaller
amounts of employment are scattered in a number of
other industries, including roasted coffee, fabrics, and
clothing. Since 1995, employment dropped by almost
one hundred and wages by about $2,000.

Another significant industry is plastic products. Nine
or ten firms in the Rubber and Miscellaneous Plastics
Products employ about 600 workers in the manufac-
ture of plastic bottles, pipes, and plumbing fixtures among
other things. Employment has been increasing (up from
335 in 1993) and wages have climbed about $4,000 over
the same time.

Figure 20
Manufacturing Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Figure 21
Manufacturing Employ., Cumulative % Incr.
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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Although the actual share size of TCU has decreased
from earlier years, the numbers have been rising at about
the same rate as statewide (see Figures 22 and 23).
Until the latter part of the 1980s, TCU employment in
Thurston County ranged from 1,100 to 1,300. Starting
in 1986, though, it climbed progressively to 1,800,
slacked off in the early 1990s, and then resumed growth,
reaching 2,300 in 1998. Most of the strong growth since
1993 has come from local trucking without storage and
air courier services (United Parcel Service and Federal

Transportation, Communication, and Utilities (TCU)
Express—not anything at the airport), which in 1993
was virtually nonexistent.

Communication is the largest industry with over 700
covered workers followed by trucking and warehousing
with about 600 employees. With advances and changes
in communication, the advent of the internet, and new
cable services, this could be a strong growth sector. Elec-
tric, gas, and sanitary services and local and interurban
passenger transit have about 200 workers each.
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The average wage in TCU is almost as high as manu-
facturing. Relatively high levels of pay in communica-
tion and electric, gas, and sanitary services positively
effect the sector’s average.

One-fifth of all jobs in Thurston County are in the trade
sector. Since 1970, the number has increased by 266
percent, going from 4,480 to 16,400 in 1998. This growth
has been stronger than statewide increases (see Figures
24 and 25) even though the share size (20 percent) is
less than the statewide average (24 percent). The smaller
share size can be attributed to two factors. One, the tre-
mendous size of the county’s government sector tends to
skew the figures and make other sector’s share size un-
representative. And two, shoppers will travel north from

Figure 22
TCU Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Figure 23
TCU Employment, Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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Figure 24
Trade Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Figure 25
Trade Employment, Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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been below 2 percent, considerably less than the 4.8
percent average since 1970.

Trade is traditionally divided into wholesale and re-
tail sectors. In Thurston County, wholesale trade accounts
for only about 13 percent of trade’s total covered em-
ployment. Many of the large wholesale distributors are
located north of the county but within easy trucking dis-
tance so it is easy for retailers to purchase there (e.g.,
King County has 30 percent of its trade employment in
wholesale). The relatively small number of wholesale
trade employees (2,160) is unfortunate because their
wages are significantly higher than others in trade. The
overall wage for trade averaged $19,172 in 1998 while
wholesale workers averaged $31,642.

Retail trade employed over 14,000 workers in 1998.
The average wage was $17,255. Retail trade has signifi-

Figure 26
FIRE Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Figure 27
FIRE Employment, Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

cant amounts of part-time work which cuts down the
average considerably. Also, eating and drinking places
is the largest industry in all of trade and the lowest pay-
ing. It employed about 5,000 workers in 1998 and paid
an average wage of only $9,625 per year. There are also
large numbers of workers in general merchandise stores,
food stores, and auto dealers and service stations.

Most of retail trade has significant amounts of part-
time employment and this strongly influences the aver-
age wages that are paid. Computation of the annual
average wage merely divides the total wages paid for the
year by the average number of jobs. Full-time jobs and
part-time jobs are counted the same. The average wage
does not equate to a 40 hour-per-week, 52 weeks-per-
year job, especially in sectors such as trade.

Finance, insurance, and real estate is one of the
smaller industry divisions, representing 3.7 percent of
Thurston County’s nonagricultural employment in 1998.
As a leading indicator of economic business cycles, FIRE
employment tends to contract prior to recession and
expand prior to recovery—particularly in the finance
and real estate components. This is typically in response
to the interest rate and inflation environment. FIRE em-
ployment demonstrated this tendency as it retrenched in
1971, 1978, and 1987, several years prior to the 1975,
1982, and 1990 recessions, respectively (see Figures
26 and 27). Employment has been strongly increasing
since 1990, reflecting the state of the economy.

The largest component within Thurston County’s
FIRE sector is depository institutions, which includes
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banks, savings and loans, and credit unions. These es-
tablishments represented 39 percent of FIRE employ-
ment in 1998, with about 1,150 workers. Real estate is
the second largest industry with some 800 workers.
The low average wage in real estate is prompted by
large amounts of part-time work and a high level of
“commission-only” agents who receive no regular pay
rate. Insurance carriers and agents each employ be-
tween 300 and 400 workers.

The average wage in FIRE was $29,985 in 1998, less
than 75 percent of the statewide average. Insurance and
real estate agents were the primary cause of the differ-
ence, each making less than two-thirds of their state-
wide counterparts.
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Even more impressive than trade growth was the tre-
mendous growth within services. From 10 percent of
Thurston County’s nonagricultural base in 1970, services
more than doubled its share to 24 percent by 1998. To
think that services moved from one of every ten jobs in
Thurston County to one of every four is somewhat re-
markable. Service sector employment growth matched
its impressive gains in employment share. From 1970-98,
the county’s services industry expanded more than
seven-fold from 2,510 to 19,100, a startling 661 percent
increase (see Figures 28 and 29). Except for a
recessionary slip in 1982, annual growth rates have been
consistently strong, averaging almost 8 percent per year
since 1970.

Services is not confined to the stereotypical view of
the laundry or the house-cleaning crew, although these
are a part of the sector. It also includes professionals
such as doctors, lawyers, architects, etc., and is extremely
diverse, with industries ranging from auto repair to so-
cial work.

Health services, with more than one-third of sector
employment, is the largest employing industry in the ser-

Figure 28
Services Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Services
vices sector. With two hospitals, a number of clinics, the
offices of numerous doctors and dentists, and nursing
care facilities, health services employed about 6,700
workers in 1998. The average wage ($31,413) was
higher than the statewide average, primarily because of
strong payrolls at the hospitals and the offices and clin-
ics of medical doctors.

Business services was also a large industry in the ser-
vices sector. It employed about 2,400 workers with an
average wage of $26,093. The wage is lopsidedly low in
comparison to the statewide average of $69,424 but this
is because pre-packaged software is categorized in busi-
ness services and the software giants of Seattle/King
County blow the average wage all out of proportion. About
half of business services employment in Thurston County
is with help services supply (temp workers) and build-
ing maintenance services.

Other services with substantial employment (over
1,000) were social services, membership organizations,
and amusement and recreation services.

Figure 29
Services Employment, Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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Government
It was government, namely state government, that

supplanted traditional manufacturing as the dominant
industry in Thurston County. From rather shaky begin-
nings at the time of statehood, government endured to
modern times to represent anywhere from 40 to 50
percent of county employment. In 1970, government

represented 47 percent of all county employment, a
share that climbed to 50 percent by 1975. Government’s
share of county employment receded somewhat to be-
tween 44 and 45 percent in the latter half of the
1970s—the result of strong gains in the local service
and trade sectors and, to a lesser extent, state spend-
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ing limits imposed by Governor Ray. During the latter
half of the 1980s and through the 1990s, government’s
share of county employment continued to decline. In
1998, it was 40 percent.

Even though government has been losing share size,
its employment growth has been almost consistently posi-
tive (see Figures 30 and 31). The average annual rate
of growth over the period was 3.7 percent. Government
employment rose steadily at the outset of the 1970s, but
was slowed by economic recession in 1974. The pace
appeared to be picking up again when, in 1977, an ad-
ministration change, followed by economic recession,
brought about a sharp decline in government job growth.
Government employment emerged from the recession
by rising at rates of 4 percent and 6 percent until 1992
when the aftermath of yet another recession coupled with
a voter initiative that tied government growth to popula-
tion growth and inflation, caused employment to flatten.
Growth resumed in 1995 but at a lesser level. In 1998,
government employment stood at 32,500. This was a 176
percent increase since 1970.

State government is far and away the largest of the
three levels of government in Thurston County. In 1998,
its 22,000 workers accounted for two-thirds of all gov-
ernment employment. This is unlike most counties in
the state where local government is the largest because
of K-12 education. Being the seat of the state’s govern-
ment, though, Thurston County is home of much of the
bureaucratic infrastructure of Washington’s governmen-
tal apparatus. It is also home to The Evergreen State Col-
lege and South Puget Sound Community College, both

state institutions. In fact, the county is home to over 16
percent of all state government employees even though
it has only 3.5 percent of the state’s population.

Wages for state government workers exceed statewide
norms. The annual wage for all public employees in the
county was $34,833 in 1998, about $1,000 more than
statewide. State government, however, is even higher:
$38,205, almost $5,000 higher than the statewide aver-
age for state government. State level government injected
an $800 million payroll into the county in 1998.

Local government employed close to 10,000 employ-
ees. The bulk of this employment was in K-12 education,
about 6,500 (this includes the teaching staff as well as
administrators and maintenance and support personnel).
Local government growth, including K-12 school districts,
is driven by population growth and increasing demand
for services. In addition to K-12, standard governmental
functions, both executive and legislative, employed over
2,300 in the county. Intercity transit was the next largest
entity but employed only about 300 workers. The aver-
age wage in 1998 for local government was $26,822,
about $5,000 less than the statewide average for the same.

The federal government presence is relatively small.
With no military bases like in neighboring Pierce County,
Thurston County’s federal workers consist primarily of
postal workers and the forest service. Approximately 1,000
federal workers are in the county, amounting to about 3
percent of all government employment. Statewide, some
15 percent of government workers are federal.

Figure 30
Government Employment
Thurston County, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department

Figure 31
Government Employ., Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1998
Source: Employment Security Department
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Nonfarm employment projections for the 1998-2003
period are shown in Figure 32. The county is expected
to increase its employment base at about the same rate
as the state. Most of the new jobs will be found in the
government sector, followed by services and trade. This
continues the tradition of Thurston County being a pro-

vider of services rather than goods. Manufacturing
should have the smallest increase of any sector. All in
all, about 8,200 new jobs are projected to materialize
by 2003 and some 7,600 of them will be in govern-
ment, services, or trade.

Industry Projections
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Figure 32
Industry Projections
Thurston County and Washington State, 1998 and 2003
Source: Employment Security Department
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A different but informative way to view an area’s work
force is in terms of occupational grouping rather than
industry divisions (see Figure 33). The data show em-
ployment by major occupational divisions within
Thurston County and Washington State for 1996 and pro-
jections to 2006.

Although Thurston County tends by and large to re-
flect state trends, it varied somewhat from the state pat-
tern with respect to occupational mix. In 1996, the county
had a higher proportion of white-collar occupations than
the state as a whole. State government was definitely a
factor in increasing the shares of managerial and ad-

OCCUPATIONAL PROFILE
ministrative and clerical and administrative support oc-
cupations, while otherwise being a residential commu-
nity boosted the county’s share of sales occupations. The
county did lag, however, in professional and technical
and service occupations.

Conversely, Thurston County had a lower share of
blue-collar occupations than did the state. While the
county had a lesser share of agriculture, forestry, and
fishing occupations, the real measure of this deficit was
a much lower share of other blue-collar jobs, both
skilled and unskilled.
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Figure 33
Occupational Employment and Projections
Thurston County and Washington State, 1996 and 2006
Source: Employment Security Department
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The projections to 2006 portend no dramatic changes.
The proportion of white-collar jobs will increase a small
amount as Thurston County furthers its image as a ser-
vices producer. The mixture of jobs will remain basi-
cally the same with only minor share size changes.

Figure 34 is based on occupational employment sur-
veys conducted in the Olympia PMSA (Thurston County)
in 1997 by the Employment Security Department. The
occupations and wages offer a good perspective of the
range of occupations in the area and the levels of pay

they command. Wages are either hourly or monthly. The
ranking shows the amount of employment in each occu-
pation, from highest (1) to lowest (197).

The occupations which contain the phrase “all other”
(as in “all other professional, paraprofessional, techni-
cal”) denote a collection of occupations too numerous
to be listed individually. The all other professional,
paraprofessional, technical grouping, which is ranked
number one in terms of employment, stems from gov-
ernment which has a large number of those type occu-
pations and which cannot all be listed.
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tnegAeuneveR,rotcelloC,renimaxExaT 41.02$ 67
rekroWtroppuStnemeganaMrehtOllA 49.81$ 84

ciffarTgnidulcni,reenignEliviC 95.42$ 93
reenignErehtOllA 69.52$ 101

tsitneicSgnippaM&gniyevruS 55.02$ 291
naicinhceTgnireenignEliviC 27.71$ 301

retfarD 32.41$ 551
tsitneicSlacisyhPrehtOllA 36.32$ 46

tsitneicSnoitavresnoC,retseroF 03.91$ 051
tsitneicSlacigoloiB 86.02$ 18

PDE,tsylanAmetsySretupmoC 43.42$ 34
tsilaicepStroppuSretupmoC 78.81$ 92

remmargorPretupmoC 07.81$ 19
tsitneicSlacitamehtaMrehtOllA 72.91$ 001

rennalPlanoigeR&nabrU 70.42$ 981
tsitneicSlaicoSrehtOllA 77.12$ 441

cirtaihcysP&lacideM,kroWlaicoS 23.51$ 97
cirtaihcysP&lacideMcxe,kroWlaicoS 49.61$ 53

rolesnuoClaitnediseR 79.8$ 181
rekroWecivreSnamuH 47.11$ 831

reciffOgniraeH&rotacidujdA 22.81$ 94

Figure 34
Occupational Wages
Thurston County, 1997
Source: Employment Security Department

eltiTlanoitapuccO *egaW **knaR
reywaL 23.03$ 73

lagelaraP 68.51$ 691
cestsoP,rehcaeTecneicSlaicoS 37.71$ 621

cestsoP,rhcTgnaLngieroF&hsilgnE 39.21$ 631
rehcaeTyradnocestsoPrehtOllA 075,92$ 741

yratnemelE,rehcaeT 039,53$ 81
loohcSyradnoceS,rehcaeT 099,53$ 31

noitacudElaicepS,rehcaeT 085,43$ 36
noitacudElanoitacoV,rehcaeT 29.21$ 951

noitacudElanoitacovnoN,rotcurtsnI 14.21$ 54
tropS,hcaoC&rotcurtsnI 57.31$ 83

lanoisseforP,nairarbiL 13.91$ 601
yrarbiL,tnatsissAlacinhceT 62.11$ 261

rolesnuoC,lanoitacudE&lanoitacoV 36.41$ 731
rotanidrooClanoitcurtsnI 34.81$ 541

lanoisseforparaP,ediArehcaeT 46.9$ 71
noegruS&naicisyhP 54.05$ 76

esruNderetsigeR 88.91$ 41
esruNlacitcarPdesneciL 08.11$ 06

tsicamrahP 76.92$ 851
tsineigyHlatneD 63.03$ 711

tsigolonhceTcigoloidaR 84.61$ 561
hceT,forparaP,forPhtlaeHrehtOllA 86.71$ 15

rotidE&retirW 63.31$ 061
retirWyticilbuP,cepSsnoitaleRcilbuP 65.81$ 89

detaleR&tsitrA 68.11$ 281
ngiseDroiretnItpecxe,rengiseD 75.01$ 221

hceT,forparaP,lanoisseforPrehtOllA 25.91$ 1
:snoitapuccOdetaleRdnaselaS

detaleR&selaS,rosivrepuSeniLtsriF 79.41$ 21
rekroWselaSecnarusnI 76.51$ 231

resiarppAetatsElaeR 49.32$ 641
secivreSssenisuB,tnegAselaS 56.81$ 931

tnegAlevarT 76.01$ 091
liateRcxe,detaleR&ecneicS,peRselaS 80.41$ 941

detaleR,icS,liateRcxe,peRselaS 59.21$ 74
liateR,nosrepselaS 69.8$ 2

straP,nosrepselaS 70.21$ 29
krelClatneR&retnuoC 16.7$ 16
roolFselaS,krelCkcotS 41.9$ 24

reihsaC 12.9$ 6
leR&selaSrooD-oT-rooD,retekrameleT 90.7$ 651

noitapuccOdetaleR&selaSrehtOllA 73.31$ 56
:snoitapuccOtroppuSevitartsinimdAdnalacirelC

lacirelC,rosivrepuSeniLtsriF 57.41$ 32
relleTknaB 81.9$ 95

krelCtiderC&naoL 90.21$ 49
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eltiTlanoitapuccO *egaW **knaR
krelCtnemtsujdA 62.11$ 781

krelCgnissecorPyciloPecnarusnI 20.11$ 271
revirDelibomkooB&tnatsissAyrarbiL 63.11$ 371
krelC,tssAlanoitacudE&ediArehcaeT 37.6$ 59

yraterceSlageL 47.9$ 771
yraterceSlacideM 97.21$ 211

lacideM&lageLtpecxe,yraterceS 39.11$ 8
rehpargonetS 74.31$ 791

krelCnoitamrofnI,tsinoitpeceR 88.8$ 12
gnissecorPdroWgnidulcni,tsipyT 33.11$ 22

emiT,lloryaPtpecxe,krelClennosreP 97.31$ 141
krelCeliF 45.7$ 23

krelClacitsitatS 92.21$ 391
seitilitU,tneserpeRecivreSremotsuC 62.61$ 151

krelCgnitiduA&gnitnuoccA,gnipeekkooB 47.11$ 9
krelCetaR&tsoC,gnilliB 17.9$ 861

krelCeciffOlareneG 02.01$ 3
qElarehpirePcxe,rotarepOretupmoC 65.31$ 79

gnisopmoCtpecxe,reyeKyrtnEataD 80.01$ 26
rotarepOdraobhctiwS 09.8$ 921

reirraCliaMlatsoP 72.61$ 78
esuoheraWromoorkcotS,krelCkcotS 25.01$ 07

selaS,relliFredrO 68.8$ 071
krelCgnivieceR&gnippihS,ciffarT 10.11$ 75
troppuSnimdA&lacirelCrehtOllA 98.11$ 5

:snoitapuccOecivreS
rosivrepuSevitceteD&eciloP 32.62$ 491

rosivrepuSecivreSrehtOllA 16.11$ 63
reciffOlortaPeciloP 57.12$ 311

reliaJ&reciffOnoitcerroC 04.61$ 531
ffirehSytupeD&ffirehS 51.02$ 841

drauGhctaW&drauG 71.8$ 701
ecivreSevitcetorPrehtOllA 83.41$ 27

egnuoL,tnaruatseR,ssetsoH&tsoH 03.6$ 201
rednetraB 35.6$ 55

ssertiaW&retiaW 36.5$ 01
pleHrednetraB&airetefaC,mooRgniniD 04.6$ 17

airetefaC,moorhcnuL,tnadnettAretnuoC 78.5$ 161
yrtsaP&daerB,rekaB 36.8$ 031
rettuCtaeM&rehctuB 28.21$ 581

tnaruatseR,kooC 50.8$ 14
airetefaCronoitutitsnI,kooC 94.9$ 09

dooFtsaF,kooC 22.6$ 85
redrOtrohS,kooC 18.7$ 611

rekroWnoitaraperPdooF 85.7$ 02
ecivreS&noitaraperPdooFdenibmoC 39.5$ 61

tnatsissAlatneD 07.41$ 08
tnatsissAlacideM 81.11$ 68

tnadnettA&ylredrO,ediAgnisruN 33.8$ 13
ediAhtlaeHemoH 54.7$ 35

rekroWecivreShtlaeHrehtOllA 96.11$ 591
renaelCgnipeekesuoH&diaM 78.7$ 04
diaMtpecxe,renaelC&rotinaJ 75.7$ 51

ecivreSgnidliuB&gninaelCrehtOllA 71.01$ 721
tsigolotemsoC&resserdriaH 54.7$ 66

*Wages are either hourly or annual.
**Ranking is by amount of employment per occupation, from highest (1) to lowest (197)
Note: The “all other” classification denotes a collection of occupations which are, individually, too many to be listed

Figure 34 (Continued)
Occupational Wages
Thurston County, 1997
Source: Employment Security Department

eltiTlanoitapuccO *egaW **knaR
tnadnettAnoitaerceR&tnemesumA 19.5$ 37

ediAeraCemoHlanosreP 36.8$ 461
rekroWeraCdlihC 89.7$ 43

rekroWecivreSrehtOllA 31.01$ 42
:snoitapuccOdetaleRdna,gnihsiF,yrtseroF,larutlucirgA

hsiF,tseroF,rgA,rosivrepuSeniLtsriF 65.71$ 571
rekroWnoitavresnoC&tseroF 39.21$ 471
mraFtpecxe,rekateraClaminA 81.8$ 671

gnipeeksdnuorG&gnipacsdnaL,rerobaL 18.01$ 52
:sporCrebiF/dooF,srekrowmraF 62.6$ 98

:slaminAhcnaR/mraF,srekrowmraF 51.8$ 39
hsiF,yrtseroF,larutlucirgArehtOllA 33.41$ 86

:snoitapuccOgnildnaHlairetaM&,tniaM,repO,noitcurtsnoC,noitcudorP
riapeR&cinahceM,rosivrepuSeniLtsriF 81.02$ 501

tcartxE&rtsnoC,rosivrepuSeniLtsriF 12.02$ 811
noitcudorP,rosivrepuSeniLtsriF 55.61$ 911

tseT,troS,edarG,rotcepsnInoitcudorP 42.21$ 871
cinahceMyrenihcaMrehtOllA 82.71$ 99

ytilitUlareneG,reriapeRecnanetniaM 58.01$ 82
cinahceMevitomotuA 39.41$ 44

reriapeRdetaleR,ydoBevitomotuA 81.41$ 351
tsilaicepSleseiD&cinahceMkcurT&suB 49.61$ 821

riapeR/llatsnIeniLVTelbaC&enohpeleT 62.61$ 661
llatsnI&hceMnoitaregirfeR,C/A,taeH 91.71$ 111
reriapeR&rellatsnI,cinahceMrehtOllA 45.41$ 361

retnepraC 97.51$ 62
rellatsnIllawyrD 52.81$ 511

repaT 48.22$ 381
naicirtcelE 65.71$ 87

tniaM&rtsnoC,regnahrepaP&retniaP 94.71$ 58
rettifmaetS,rettifepiP,rebmulP 32.91$ 241

refooR 60.41$ 081
rekroWlateMteehS 91.51$ 751

retnepraChcneB&rekamtenibaC 73.21$ 171
redneT/rotarepOenihcaMsserPgnitnirP 84.61$ 331

serPcxe,dneT/pOhcaMnaelc-yrD,dnuaL 82.7$ 681
pOpU-teS/retteSenihcaMsdooGrepaP 41.51$ 971

dneT/pOenihcaMgnilliF&gnigakcaP 14.11$ 431
rotarepOpU-teS/retteSenihcaMrehtOllA 72.21$ 321

redneT/rotarepOenihcaMrehtOllA 60.31$ 961
cerP,celE,hcaMxe,etacirbaF,elbmessA 76.7$ 38

rekroWdnaHrehtOllA 43.8$ 131
reliarT-rotcarTroyvaeH,revirDkcurT 83.51$ 72

leR&yrevileDlcni,thgiL,revirDkcurT 73.9$ 03
loohcStpecxe,revirDsuB 93.11$ 45

loohcS,revirDsuB 12.21$ 65
rekroWselaS/revirD 35.11$ 57

tnadnettAnoitatSecivreS 37.7$ 881
rotarepOrotcarT&kcurTlairtsudnI 58.21$ 801

reriapeR&cinahceM,repleH 04.8$ 251
rekroWdetaleR&retnepraC,repleH 34.61$ 451

reraebffO&redeeFenihcaM 93.01$ 191
dnaH,evoMtaM,kcotS,thgierFrehtOllA 62.8$ 69

regakcaP&rekcaPdnaH 88.7$ 64
dnaH,evoMltaM,robaL,pleHrehtOllA 44.01$ 11
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Personal income is generally viewed as an important
measure of regional economic vitality. Conceptually, per-
sonal income captures all forms of income: wages, sala-
ries, transfer payments, retirement income, farm income,
self-employed income, proprietors’ income, interest,
dividends, and rent. Because the category is restricted
to personal income only, business and corporate incomes
are not included.

Dividing total personal income by population yields
per capita personal income. Per capita income is useful
because it generates a common base from which to com-
pare and contrast areas with disparate populations and
personal income levels.

The period from 1970-97 saw real personal income
in Thurston County rise nearly three-fold from $1.3 bil-
lion to $4.7 billion, a 274 percent gain (see Figure 35).
By comparison, the statewide growth in personal income
was a lower 174 percent. The county’s pattern of per-
sonal income growth was a relatively smooth one. If there
were any distinguishable periods, they would be the bulge
from 1977-81 created by the large public works projects
underway during that period and the net personal in-
come loss in 1982 as the projects ended and a severe

recession struck. It might also be noted that the county’s
personal income stream was somewhat resistant to
recessionary forces (1975 hardly registered, 1982 was
modest and 1991 did not register at all). Personal in-
come has risen rather strongly the past several years as
transfer payments have picked up speed.

Per capital personal income displayed a somewhat
more erratic pattern as it climbed in real terms from
roughly $16,000 in 1970 to $23,600 in 1997 (see Fig-
ure 36). Were one to discount the fits and starts, the
personal income growth over the period would be just
about 45 percent, 1.4 percent in annualized terms.
Thurston County’s per capita income trend, though, is
marked by fits and starts, especially during the ten-year
period from 1972-82. That stretch alternated between
recession-induced contractions and public
works-induced recoveries.

Real per capita income in Thurston County has been
lower than the state average for most of the last 20 years.
The exception was in the early 1970s when the county
exceeded the state by several percentage points. From
the late-1970s through the mid-1980s, the difference
between the county and the state stayed fairly constant at

INCOME
The following sections relate to income as opposed

to wages, the latter of which is only one aspect of in-
come. The data are derived from the U.S. Department of

Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. All income
data have been adjusted to constant 1997 dollars.

Personal Income

Figure 35
Personal Income, Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis
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Figure 36
Per Capita Income
Thurston, Washington, & U.S., 1970-1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis
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Personal income encompasses a number of types of
income. These incomes can be disaggregated into three
broad income categories: earned income, transfer pay-
ments, and investment income. Earned income includes
wages, salaries, proprietors’ income, and other income;
transfer payments include income maintenance, unem-
ployment insurance, and retirement payments; and in-
vestment income includes interest, dividends, and rent.
Note: earned income is adjusted to place of residence
rather than place of work, social insurance costs are
deducted, and investment income and transfer payments
are based on place of residence.

At $2.8 billion, earned income was the largest piece
of personal income in Thurston County in 1997. Even
with a 204 percent increase over the 1970-97 period, it
was not the fastest growing. The fastest growing aspect

Figure 37
Pers. Income Components, Cumulative % Incr.
Thurston County, 1970-1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis

between $1,000 and $2,000 in favor of the state. From
1986 onward, though, the gap has been widening; and
fairly rapidly since 1994 when there were significant in-
creases in the state’s income (and the nation’s). The state-
wide per capita income figure is strongly influenced by

King County and the high tech and aerospace industries
there. Their explosive growth over the last few years has
fueled strong income gains. Although the county’s in-
come made gains, they were at a lesser rate. In 1997,
the difference was $2,844.

Components of Personal Income
of personal income was transfer payments. At $893 mil-
lion in 1997, it was modest compared to earned income:
however, its share of total personal income increased
from 12 percent in 1970 to 20 percent in 1997 on the
strength of a 485 percent growth. Investment incomes
was the smallest component of personal income in 1997
at $752 million

Figure 37 shows the growth of the three components
of personal income since 1970 and how transfer pay-
ments greatly exceeded both earned and investment in-
come. Figure 38, though, shows the proportional size of
the three types of income and that earned income still
commands the lion’s share of the total. Even so, in com-
parison with statewide income, Thurston County is more
dependent upon transfer payments.
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Figure 38
Personal Income Components
Thurston County and Washington, 1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis
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Earned Income
As noted, the largest component of personal income

in Thurston County is earned income—this despite the
fact that its share of personal income has diminished
over time. Earned income is important, though, because
it shows how much income is derived directly from work

and work-related factors. Earned income totaled $2.8
billion in 1997.

Earned income includes wages and salaries, propri-
etors’ income, and “other labor” income. Other labor
income is broad-based, but consists primarily of em-
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ployer payments into employee pension and health care
plans. A review of these components reveals some inter-
esting trends.

At 83 percent, wages and salaries were the domi-
nant component of earned income in Thurston County
in 1997. Although growth has been moderate, at least
in comparison to some other income streams, it has
been steady and has expanded at an annualized rate of
4.1 percent. In 1997, wages and salaries amounted to
$2.3 billion.

Although proprietors’ income made up as much as
13 percent to 14 percent of earned income during much
of the 1970s, it has more recently carried a 10 percent
to 11 percent share. Growth since 1970 amounted to
almost 200 percent, reaching a value of $295 million in

1997. Though its rate was comparable to that for wages
and salaries, proprietors’ income traveled a more vola-
tile cyclical path—no surprise given the riskier nature
of the sector.

Though the smallest component of earned income,
other labor income was still the fastest growing with 13.9
percent annualized growth from 1970-1992. As such,
its share of earned income has risen from 3 percent in
1970 to 7 percent in 1997. The biggest factor has been
increased employer contributions to employee health
care plans, especially since the costs were rising faster
than the average rate of inflation. Another factor would
be increased employer contributions to employee 401K
or deferred compensation plans. Other labor income is
beneficial for employers and employees as both realize
tax advantages from this type compensation.
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Figure 39
Earned Income Components
Cumulative Percentage Increase
Thurston County, 1970-1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis

Transfer payments are generally viewed as payments
by the government to someone from whom no direct
or immediate service is rendered. Transfer payments
are second only to earned income among components
of personal income and they have grown tremendously
over the past three decades at an annualized rate of
6.8 percent, totaling a 485 percent increase (see Fig-
ure 41 on the next page). As such, their share of total
personal income in the county has soared as well. In
1997, transfer payments amounted to 20 percent of all
personal income in the county with a dollar value of
$893 million.

In Thurston County, as in other areas, the largest form
of transfer payments is retirement and related payments,

Transfer Payments

7%
10%8%

12%

83% 80%

Wages & Salary Other Labor Proprietors’

Thurston 

Washington

Figure 40
Earned Income Components
Thurston County and Washington, 1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis

which includes social security, federal civilian and mili-
tary retirement, and state and local government retire-
ment. Medical payments such as Medicare and Medicaid
are also parts of this category. At nearly $808 million in
1997, retirement payments constituted 90 percent of the
county’s transfer payments—far and away the largest
component (see Figure 42). Moreover, retirement pay-
ments were the fastest rising segment of transfer pay-
ments from 1970-97. Much of the increase is because
of the sheer demographics of an aging population gen-
erally and Thurston County’s higher than average retiree
population specifically, but it comes also from liberal-
ization of a number of programs, particularly those in-
volved with medical payments.
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Income maintenance includes Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (now known as TANF, Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families), general assistance, food
stamps, and other payments regarded as welfare. Income
maintenance in Thurston County was $57 million in 1997,
and constituted 6.4 percent of total transfer payments
(see Figure 42). Though income maintenance grew at
an annualized rate of 5.7 percent over the 1970-97 pe-
riod, it has actually declined from as much as 9.1 per-
cent of transfer payments (1974). Look for this category’s

Figure 42
Transfer Payments Components
Thurston County and Washington, 1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis
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Figure 41
Transfer Payments Components
Cumulative Percentage Increase
Thurston County, 1970-1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis
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share to fall even further as federal and state welfare
reforms are reflected in the data series.

Unemployment insurance (UI) payments represent
the third component of personal income. UI payments,
while they have nearly trebled from 1970-97, display a
fair amount of fluctuation as unemployment usually fol-
lows swings in the business cycle (see Figure 41). On
average, UI has climbed at an annualized rate of 3.7 per-
cent over the period, the lowest rate of growth among
the three types of transfer payments. In 1997, their share
was only 3.1 percent of transfers.
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The types of income collectively called investment
incomes are examples of using money to generate more
money. It can be in the form of stock or bond pur-
chases, interest on checking or savings accounts or
loans, or purchases of rental properties. All can return
a profit. No service or work is performed, yet income
is derived from these investments. There are, of course,
risks as well.

Investment incomes in Thurston County grew at an
annualized rate of 5.2 percent from 1970-97 translating
into a 293 percent gain over the period (see Figure 43).
While its 16.9 percent share of total personal income in
1997 was higher than that in 1970, it has been as high as
20 percent of personal income in 1984.

The late 1970s and early 1980s marked a period of
tremendous growth for investment incomes though for
one of the worst reasons—high inflation. Investment

Dividends, Interest, and Rent
Figure 43
Investment Income, Cumulative % Increase
Thurston County and Washington, 1970-1997
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis
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incomes rose at annual rates of better than 20 percent
during that stretch as investors poured money into
interest-bearing vehicles to protect its value in the face
of rising inflation.

A couple of anomalies or outliers appear in the data.
The rather modest 1.6 percent gain in 1987 reflects the
adverse impact of the stock market crash, while the tre-
mendous 16.8 percent gain in 1989 reflects the shift by
investors to tax-deferred and tax-free investments in an-
ticipation of the 1990 federal income tax code changes.

The strong gains of the most recent years reflect the
current high performance of the stock market. The
growth of high tech and cyber stocks has been phenom-
enal and the performance of American business in gen-
eral has been outstanding after a period of re-tooling,
modernizing, and downsizing in the 1980s and early
1990s. Those sometimes draconian efforts put businesses
into a very competitive position for succeeding in the
emerging global economy.
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Olympia Job Service Center. As part of Employ-
ment Security, the Olympia Job Service Center provides
job services to employers and jobseekers in Thurston
County. All the JSC programs now fall into employment
services only.

The JSC’s principal employment service is general
intake and placement services, which includes referring
applicants to job orders in Job Net or other Employment
Security Programs or other community services on a per
need basis.

The Worker Profiling/Claimant Placement Program
(CPP) helps UI claimants return to work through work-
shops delivered in a modular design with each module
conducted on a weekly basis. The modules are as fol-
lows: Transferable Skills, Creating a Personal Job Search
Portfolio, Cover Letters, Master Job Applications, Mak-
ing Your 60-Second Commercial, Preparing for Job In-
terviewing, Dress for Success, Networking/Informational
Interviewing, Resume Workshop and the Internet. There
is also a Veterans Program to assist discharged and re-
tired vets with employment, training, and education.

WorkFirst is a program specifically for Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) recipients, and
assists with education, training, placement, counseling,
and social services.

The Dislocated Worker programs provide job place-
ment and retraining via on-the-job training and techni-
cal college classes for UI claimants and exhaustees who
are unlikely to return to work due to diminished de-
mand for their skills. Most are enrolled in the Economic
Dislocated Worker Adjustment and Assistance pro-
gram, forest products workers are enrolled in the Dis-
located Timber Worker program.

The Refugee Employment Services program assists
non-English speaking clients with pre-employment train-
ing, job search, job readiness, job placement, social ser-
vices and referrals to other community services.

The South Puget Sound Community College office
of the JSC provides job search assistance and labor mar-
ket information to students and the general public.

The Federal Bonding program provides fidelity bonds
to employers for job applicants who are denied cover-
age by other carriers because of personal histories.

Individuals can apply for unemployment benefits by
calling the Employment Security Department’s new Un-
employment Claims TeleCenters, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at 1-800-362-4636.

The JSC office is located at 3738 Pacific Avenue SE Olym-
pia, Washington 98501. JSC staff can be reached by tele-
phone at (360) 407-5104 or by FAX at (360) 407-5125.
Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday.

Thurston County/Pacific Mountain Job Devel-
opment and Training Department. The Thurston
County/Pacific Mountain Job Development and Training
Department is an entity of Thurston County government.
On behalf of the Board of County Commissioners, the
department acts as the administrative entity for the re-
ceipt of federal Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)
funds for a five-county consortium that includes Lewis,
Mason, Grays Harbor, and Pacific counties.

The department is responsible for the administration
of funds, contract negotiations and compliance, and car-
rying out the provisions of policy directed by local elected
officials in partnership with the Pacific Mountain Pri-
vate Industry Council (PMPIC). In addition to serving
as administrative entity, the department also provides staff
support to the PMPIC, a 501(c)(3) private non-profit
corporation responsible for policy development and over-
sight of JTPA activities throughout the five-county service
delivery area. The PMPIC has emerged as the managing
partner in this federally-legislated public/private part-
nership, administering approximately $10 million of
employment and training grants.

JOB TRAINING AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

The following information is designed to give readers
a brief overview of job training and economic develop-

ment programs and services provided by public and pri-
vate agencies and organizations in Thurston County.

Job Training
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While the department balances administrative respon-
sibilities between the Board of County Commissioners
and the PMPIC, it also operates two employment and
training programs. In Thurston County, the department
manages the JTPA Title IIA program for low-income
adults. In Grays Harbor County, the department man-
ages and delivers services to dislocated workers who have
become unemployed due to plant closures, declining
industries and obsolete job skills. In both instances, the
programs offer occupational skill training and support
services to assist customers in their transition to
unsubsidized employment.

This program will end on June 30, 2000 and will be
officially replaced by the Workforce Investment Act on
July 1, 2000.

The department’s offices are located at 719
Sleater-Kinney Road SE Lacey, Washington 98503. Staff
can be reached by telephone at (360) 754-4113 or by
FAX at (360) 754-4119. Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday-Friday.

Educational Institutions. Thurston County has aca-
demic and vocational instruction at a number of educa-
tional levels from primary and secondary through
post-secondary education.

At the K-12 level, Thurston County hosts seven school
districts: North Thurston, Olympia, Rainier, Rochester,
Tenino, Tumwater, and Yelm. These districts operate
more than 60 primary, middle, and secondary schools.
Of these, New Market Skills Center and New Century High
School stand out as nontraditional programs that merge
academic and vocational instruction.

Post-secondary education centers on three schools—
The Evergreen State College, Saint Martin’s College and
South Puget Sound Community College.

The Evergreen State College. Founded in 1967, The
Evergreen State College (TESC) is a public, four-year
liberal arts and sciences college located on 1,000 acres
of land and 3,300 feet of shoreline on Eld Inlet. TESC
is recognized nationally for its innovative programs and
has been further recognized as one of the best liberal
arts institutions in the country. In addition to a wide
range of undergraduate programs, TESC offers a mas-
ter program in teaching, environmental studies, and
public administration.

Saint Martin’s College. Established in 1895, Saint
Martin’s College is a private, accredited, four-year lib-
eral arts college located in Lacey. Saint Martin’s offers
bachelors degrees in several academic fields and ma-
jors in 22 different disciplines. Saint Martin’s also offers
masters degrees in business administration, counseling,
education, engineering management, and teaching. A
new master in civil engineering program will go on line
in 2000. Saint Martin’s further offers pre-professional
tracks and certificate programs.

South Puget Sound Community College. Established
in 1962, South Puget Sound Community College (SPSCC)
is a public, two-year school with its main campus lo-
cated in southwest Olympia on the heights bordering
Tumwater and its branches located at Hawks Prairie Cen-
ter in Lacey and in Yelm. SPSCC offers associates de-
grees in numerous different academic, vocational, and
technical programs while meeting the needs of full-time
or part-time and day or evening students. More than half
of the school’s enrollees take classes in preparation for
transferring to a four-year institution.
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Thurston County Economic Development Coun-
cil (EDC). The Thurston County Economic Development
Council is a private/public partnership of business, pri-
vate non-profit organizations and government commit-
ted to expanding private enterprise throughout Thurston
County. The EDC works closely with the Port of Olympia,
local chambers of commerce, and local governments in
carrying out its mission. Specific goals of the EDC in-
clude:
l Expand existing and attract new businesses that serve

markets in and beyond Thurston County and provide
family wage jobs.

l Provide technical assistance to encourage job creation
through small business startups and business
expansions.

l Provide assistance and referral services to at-risk
businesses to retain family-wage jobs in Thurston
County.

l Address key economic development issues affecting
family-wage jobs in Thurston County through
strengthened private/public partnerships.

l Strengthen the community’s long-range commitment to
economic development in Thurston County.

The EDC is a private, non-profit organization with a
20-member Board of Directors selected from business
and government leaders across Thurston County. The EDC
has three full-time and one part-time staff, including an
Executive Director, an Executive Assistant, a Targeted
Business Development Manager, and a Business Re-
source Center Manager. Funding is provided through
memberships, local and state contracts for services,
grants, and purchased services.

The EDC’s Business Resource Center (BRC) program
provides technical assistance and counseling to residents
thinking of starting a business and existing businesses
considering expansion or needing retention services. The
BRC maintains a complete resource library at the EDC
main office in Olympia. Small Business Development
Center counseling offered through South Puget Sound
Community College is also co-located at the Olympia of-
fice, and provides ongoing professional business coun-
seling to existing small businesses.

During 1998, the BRC provided first time assistance
to more than 360 Thurston County residents interested
in starting, expanding or retaining a small business. The
Business Resource Center also provided assistance to
more than 350 returning users of technical assistance.
In addition, the Center provided business training pro-

grams to more than 380 residents interested in starting
or operating a business.

The Targeted Business Development (TBD) program
provides case management services and business recruit-
ment assistance to companies in targeted sectors that
provide family-wage jobs and are a good match with other
quality of life goals in Thurston County. The program
also provides business retention assistance and referral
services to family-wage employers in Thurston County
that are at risk of closure or major layoffs.

The TBD program assisted seven companies to lo-
cate or expand in Thurston County in 1994, providing
nearly 188 new direct jobs and an investment of $29
million in facilities and equipment. The EDC also devel-
oped a new caseload of 19 targeted firms actively con-
sidering Thurston County locations. These firms
represented more than 1,130 potential new jobs and $33
million in new investment.

The EDC main office is located at 721 Columbia SW
in Olympia, Washington 98501. EDC staff can be reached
by telephone at (360) 754-6320, by FAX at (360)
586-5493 and by e-mail at edc@orcalink.com. Office
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday.

Thurston Regional Planning Council (TRPC).
Thurston Regional Planning Council is a 15-member in-
tergovernmental board made up of local governmental
jurisdictions within Thurston County plus the Nisqually
Indian Tribe. The Council was established in 1967 by
RCW 36.70.060, which authorized creation of regional
planning councils.

TRPC’s mission is to “Provide Visionary Leadership
on Regional Plans, Policies, and Issues.” The primary
functions of TRPC are to develop regional plans and poli-
cies for transportation (as the federally recognized Met-
ropolitan Planning Organization and state recognized
Regional Transportation Planning Organization), growth
management, environmental quality, and other topics
determined by the Council; provide data and analysis to
support local and regional decision making; act as a
“convener” to build community consensus on regional
issues through information and citizen involvement; build
intergovernmental consensus on regional plans, policies,
and issues, and advocate local implementation; and pro-
vide planning, historic preservation, and technical ser-
vices on a contractual basis.

Economic Development
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Each member jurisdiction funds the Council’s opera-
tions based on a per capita formula. The Council deter-
mines the budget and work program annually for TRPC
projects and operations. On contract projects, the con-
tracting governments determine the work program and
funding levels for the planning work.

TRPC offices are located at 2404-B Heritage Court
SW #B, Olympia, Washington 98502. TRPC staff can be
reached by telephone at (360) 786-5480 or by FAX at
(360) 754-4413. Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday.

Port of Olympia. The Port is a publicly-owned cor-
poration that serves as a bridge between public and pri-
vate sector enterprise. Its purpose is to provide facilities
and services in the interest of industrial and commercial
development in Thurston County. Among the Port’s as-
sets are a 60-acre deepwater marine terminal boasting
three 650-foot all-purpose berths and 76,000 square feet
of dockside covered storage that can accommodate 1.2
million cubic feet of cargo. The terminal and storage
areas are served by trucks, railroads, and vessels. The
Port’s Swantown Marina has permanent moorage for 488
boats and transient moorage for 50 more. The Port also
manages 750 acres of property zoned for light industry
at its NewMarket Industrial Campus. The Port also man-
ages Olympia Regional Airport, a general aviation air-
port with two 5,000 foot asphalt runways located adjacent
to NewMarket Industrial Campus.

The Port of Olympia offices are located at 915
Washington Street NE in Olympia, Washington 98501.
Staff can be reached by telephone at (360) 586-6150 or
by FAX at (360) 586-4653.

Chambers of Commerce. Chambers are private
membership organizations that further the business in-
terests of their members and community by influencing
and advancing the economic, social, and civic qualities
of life through the free enterprise system. The six cham-
bers of commerce in Thurston County are: Olympia/
Thurston County, Lacey Area, Tumwater Area, Tenino
Area, Yelm, and Grand Mound/Rochester.

Infrastructure. Infrastructure is an integral part
of economic development. The following are the pri-
mary infrastructural elements currently in place in
Thurston County.

Roads and Highways. Like most urban areas in the
Puget Sound corridor, Thurston County has a
well-established network of roads and highways. The
county sits strategically at the confluence of U.S. Interstate
5 and U.S. Highway 101. I-5 runs north and south through
the county (though east and west through Lacey-Olympia-
Tumwater), connecting the Lacey-Olympia-Tumwater area
to major metropolitan areas like Seattle, Tacoma, and
Portland. U.S. 101 provides access to the Olympic Penin-
sula and Hood Canal. U.S. Highway 12 and State Route 8
provide access to communities in the southwest and north-
west corners, as well as access to the Pacific Ocean. State
Routes 121, 507, 510, and a host of provincial roads con-
nect the populated areas in south Thurston County to one
another and to U.S. Interstate 5.

Bus Transportation. Intercity Transit (IT) is the pro-
vider of bus services in the county. It operates a compre-
hensive system of routes throughout the metro area as
well as into outlying regions. The recent passage of Ini-
tiative 695, however, is forcing a large reduction in op-
erating funds and is causing IT to scale back its services.

Air Transportation. Olympia Airport is Thurston
County’s only public airfield. It is located two miles south
of Tumwater and five miles from downtown Olympia. It
is used by private operators, business charters, and gov-
ernment. County residents can drive the roughly 45 miles
north to Seattle-Tacoma International Airport for direct
major commercial passenger service.

Rail Service. Rail service continues to play a role in
linking Thurston County to markets within the region
and the midwest. Service is offered by Burlington North-
ern and Union Pacific, while Amtrak provides services
through Thurston County via the Lacey Centennial Depot
off Yelm Highway.

Utilities. Major providers: U.S. West Communications
and Advanced Telecom Group (telephone), Puget Sound
Energy (electricity and natural gas), AT&T Cable Services
(cable-based television and Internet services), LOTT
(sanitary sewer and waste water treatment), and mu-
nicipalities (water). Note: Most unincorporated areas
use private wells and septic systems for water and sani-
tary sewer/waste water.
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Located at the foot of Puget Sound, Thurston County
sits along the I-5 corridor between Portland and Seattle.
In an area once thickly covered by forests of cedar and
fir, a large and thriving community has evolved: one no
longer dependent upon natural resources as an eco-
nomic base. As the importance of agriculture and tim-
ber abated, there was a concurrent increase in the
significance of trade and services and especially gover-
nance. Thurston County’s economy, while not unique in
Washington, is unusual. Public employment dominates
the labor market. A full 40 percent of nonfarm jobs be-
long to one of the three levels of government. While a
few other counties have higher shares of government
workers, none has the population or labor force size of
Thurston County.

Total government employment in the county added
up to 32,500 workers in 1998. Because the state capitol
is in Olympia, the headquarters of most state govern-
ment agencies and departments are located in the area
and are responsible for the huge size of the sector. Some
22,000 workers were employed by the state with a pay-
roll of over $800 million dollars. In addition to that, state
government purchases significant levels of good and ser-
vices from the local economy and some companies are
almost totally dependent upon government activity. Em-
ployment growth in state government, though, has sub-
sided: through the 1990s, it averaged less than 2 percent
per year and for the last three years, less than 1 percent.

Nonfarm employment, in total, rose to 81,200 in 1998,
but that was a gain of only 1.8 percent over the previous
year. This was the smallest increase since 1982 (when
jobs actually decreased). In general, there was very
strong growth from 1970-90, when the annual increase
averaged 4.9 percent. The 1990s, though, have been a
different story with annual gains averaging 2.7 percent
for the decade to date. Even so, annual gains of close to
3 percent are strong gains and Thurston County has out-
performed the state in job creation this decade. Under-
lying the slower growth of the 1990s has been the minimal
gains in state government.

The county’s trade and services sectors anchor the
remainder of the employment base. Both sectors have
outgrown their statewide counterparts and within the
county provide high levels of employment. Together, there
were 35,500 workers employed in these industries in
1998. Add government to that and about 85 percent of
all employment is accounted for. Trade has expanded in
recent years with the construction of numerous “big box”
retail emporiums while services is buttressed by a huge
regionally-oriented health care industry and fast-grow-
ing presence of retirement-related services.

Unemployment has fallen in conjunction with the
strengthening of the state and national economies over
the last five years. The most recent year, 1998, had only
4,900 unemployed out of a labor force of 99,100 for a
jobless rate of 4.9 percent, the lowest since 1990. Based
on what has occurred through most of 1999, the rate
should decline a little more this year.

Wages have increased in the county. The annual aver-
age covered wage gained almost $1,000 from 1997 to
1998, a 3.4 percent hike. The county’s average ($28,457)
is strongly influenced by government employment: the
40 percent of employment that is government generates
48 percent of total wages. Per capita and median house-
hold income have also increased in recent years: to
$23,607 (1997) and $40,925 (1998), respectively. While
the gains have not been as great as in other locales, they
are a definite improvement over severe losses that oc-
curred in the 1970s and 1980s.

In general, the economy in Thurston County has been
performing very well. Unemployment is down, wages are
up, and job growth has been relatively strong. The core
of the economy is government employment: while this
limits exponential upward growth like that found in Se-
attle, it nevertheless provides stability, continuity, and a
large number of “good” jobs. Projections for the next
five years show the county growing at about the same
rate as the state, averaging an annualized employment
growth rate of almost 2 percent.

SUMMARY


